
 

 

 

THE WESTERN CANADIAN DISTRICT OF THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE  
 
 

 Guidelines: 

Continuing Formal Education & Development Funding 

Partnership 

 

The Western Canadian District Office commits to encouraging and challenging pastors to 
experience lifelong personal & professional health for effective ministry. Ongoing effectiveness 
involves engagement of the mind, soul and spirit. The majority of the activities needed to engage 
as a life-long learner are within the reach of the pastor and the local church’s time and financial 
budget. The WCD’s ‘Continuing Formal Education & Development’ guidelines are designed to 
assist churches and workers who mutually agree upon a strategy for formal education/ 
development that is significantly beyond their sole ability to support.  
 
Goal: Financially assist churches & workers who wish to significantly enhance their personal or 
professional effectiveness for leadership and ministry by attending university, seminary, or other 
formal development opportunities (i.e., Crest, Arrow Leadership, etc). 
 
 
Who Qualifies: The program is intended for official workers with a portable license that have at 
least five years of active service within the WCD and have demonstrated notable abilities in 
church leadership and ministry as affirmed by their church board, peers and Church 
Effectiveness Coach. The pastor and the church must show a demonstrated commitment to 
financing the program as a condition of applying for assistance. The church’s obligation related 
to financial assistance is only in force while the official worker is in their employ.  
 
General Guidelines:  
1. The education/development plan must address a specific area of post-graduate education, 
leadership or personal development that is demonstrably tied to the ongoing effectiveness of the 
pastor and the church.  

2. Applications will not be considered for projects that are within the reasonable financial 
capacity of the local church and pastor to accomplish. This program is meant to assist with 
longer-term plans requiring a significant commitment of time and finances and where there is 
demonstrated need for assistance. 

3. While extended time away may be required of some formal programs, priority will be given to 
proposals that enable the pastor to remain in their ministry role.  
4. Pastors are required to have had a personal/professional development plan in place for 
approximately 1 year prior to applying, thus demonstrating a commitment to thoughtful 
intentionality towards their personal effectiveness in their local church ministry. This also assists 
in developing an appropriate ongoing education/development plan.  

5. District funds will be provided as a grant to the local church to contribute to the costs 
associated with releasing their pastor for the approved program.  
6. Approved District funds will be provided on a “matching basis,” not exceeding the combined 
investment of both local church and pastor. 
 



 

 

 
 
Application Process:  
 
For Pastors Remaining in Their Church:  
1. The pastor in conjunction with the board agree in principle on engaging the WCD in a 
conversation and application for assistance. 

2. Pastoral applicants submit, at least six months prior to the start of their program, a detailed 
plan using the Continuing Education and Development Plan Template. The template includes details 
about the program and how it will contribute to Kingdom work, a proposed schedule and a 
financial plan through to completion of the education/development program, indicating need 
for grant moneys.  

3. The application is co-signed by the pastor, board and the pastor’s Strategic Peer Network 
(SPN).  

4. A SPN (or equivalent) is required to both support the application and provide accountability 
during and after acquiring the education/development program.  
5. Applicants with more than five years of service in WCD (or CMA International Worker), but 
less than ten, may qualify for a grant not to exceed $3,000 for each study year to a maximum of 3 
years. 
6. Applicants with 10 or more years of service within the WCD (or CMA International worker) 
may qualify for a grant not to exceed $6,000 for each study year to a maximum of 3 years.  

7. Yearly grants are contingent upon successful academic performance. Transcripts must be sent 
to the Church Effectiveness Coach.  

8.  International Workers may apply for these study grants from the WCD with the National 
Ministry Centre as a funding partner. 

 
For Programs that Require a Pastor to Resign his Church:  
1. Applicants submit to their Church Effectiveness Coach, at least six months prior to the start 
of their program, a detailed plan using the Continuing Education and Development Plan Template. The 
template includes details about the program and how it will contribute to Kingdom work, a 
proposed schedule and a financial plan through to completion of the education/development 
program, indicating need for grant moneys.  

2. Applicants with more than five years of service in WCD, but less than ten, may be eligible for 
a grant not to exceed $1,500 for each study year to a maximum of 3 years.  
3. If an applicant has ten or more years of service within the WCD they would be eligible for a 
grant not to exceed $3,000 for each study year for a maximum of 3 years.  

4. Yearly grants will be payable upon the successful completion of the first semester of each 
academic year. Transcripts must be sent to the Church Effectiveness Coach.  

5. A worker will continue to carry WCD credentials and must remain a credentialed worker with 
the District to be eligible for the grant.  

6. The District will maintain contact through newsletters and other communiqués to assure the 
worker of continued connection with the WCD.  

7. It is understood that in cases when an official worker resigns from their church to be deployed 
for overseas ministry, their church is released from their partnership obligations.  
 
District Responsibilities:  
1. The Church Effectiveness Coach must approve all applications and make appropriate 
recommendations to the approving authority within the District.  
2. The District will honour the fulfillment of their obligations in respect to all educational 



 

 

partnership entered into with Official Workers from the WCD who are subsequently deployed 
to CMA overseas ministry.  
3. Grants will be made on a first-come, first-served basis and available as WCD budget permits. 
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